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W

elcome to the 2011 Spring/
Summer issue of the Canadian
Smoke Newsletter. Since our last
issue, another conference of interest
to the smoke community has been
confirmed. It is the
• 9th Symposium on Fire and Forest
Meteorology, Palm Springs, CA,
USA, October 18-20, 2011.
As readers of the CSN can probably
imagine, it takes a considerable
amount of time and effort to produce
this newsletter. Until now it has
been published semi-annually, and
the workload has been manageable.
However a number of new projects
in our section have caused me,
together with management, to make
the decision to reduce the frequency
of this newsletter to once per year.
Our hope is that this will not result
in global despair and anguish. If it
does, perhaps readers can temporarily
distract themselves with other wildfire
and smoke-related papers, technical
journals or presentations that happen
to be lying around.
The next issue of the CSN will be July
of 2012. Until then,

Smoky haze and cumulus clouds over the Rocky Mountains. Photo taken during a
flight from Edmonton to Vancouver, July 30, 2010.
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Identification of Smoke Plumes from Satellite Images
by Victoria Wan1, Charmaine B. Dean1, W. John Braun2, Sarah Henderson3
1. Simon Fraser University
2. University of Western Ontario
3. University of British Columbia

T

he August 2003 Okanagan Valley
fires (see yellow ellipse, Figure 1),
together with widespread fires
during the summer of 2009 in central
British Columbia, have contributed
considerably to rising societal concerns
about the health impacts of forest fire
smoke exposure. These concerns were
reinforced by a study by Moore et al.
[2006], which showed a dramatic rise
in hospital admissions for respiratory
illness during the period of the fires.

monitoring networks are sparse in
semi-rural areas where risk of smoke
exposure is considered high. Figure
2 illustrates the latter concern; the
widely separated air quality monitors
in the Kelowna district, for example,
cannot provide accurate, spatially
representative data relating to smoke
exposure for that region.

One major untapped resource for
estimating smoke exposure is satellite
imagery. This data-rich tool can
be used to provide information on
However, the health effects of forest
fire smoke are challenging to determine smoke plumes and exposure over
much of British Columbia. Here,
because exposure is episodic, and

Figure 1. Location of forest fires in British Columbia in
2003. Sizes of circles correspond to area of land burned by
forest fires (in hectares).

we discuss some preliminary results
which ascertain whether it is possible
to distinguish smoke and cloud from
land using satellite imagery and quick
automated processes.
The satellite imagery dataset for
this study was derived from truecolour images that were generated
by the Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS). The red,
green and blue (RGB) colour-space
pixel-level values are basic inputs
for two automated processes used to
identify areas of smoke exposure.

Figure 2. Location of air quality monitors in southern interior
region of British Columbia. The six air quality monitors are
represented by orange dots. The districts with the highest
population density in this region are identified by the two
circled areas, with the lower area being the city of Kelowna.
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RGB data values range between 0
and 255, and reflect the intensity of
the colours. Figure 3 shows a typical
satellite image with red areas indicating
fire locations. Figure 4 shows the
behaviour of the colour values from 50
different images at one specific location
in the Kelowna area between June
27, 2007 and August 15, 2007. After
assessing the RGB values in a similar
manner at a large number of locations
in the Kelowna area, we find that most
pixels representing a land surface had
low RGB values, while most pixels
representing cloud or smoke had high
RGB values. This colour intensity
clustering is used to identify smoke
and/or cloud in the satellite images.
Assuming that the data at pixel level
arise from a mixture of Gaussian
(normal) distributions termed the
mixture model, it is possible to
create a classification scheme which
distinguishes land from smoke or
cloud. This is termed a parametric
approach. In comparison to the mixture
model approach, a non-parametric
data sharpening technique [2, 3],

Figure 3: A typical satellite image used for analysis.

Figure 4. A smoothed histogram of the red, green and blue colour intensities (x-axis) at one specific location in BC. The y-axis
represents the proportion of times each colour intensity occurs at this location. Smoothing adjusts these proportions using
nearby bins in the histogram to yield a smoothed graph rather than histogram bars. When smoke or cloud is prevalent on the
landscape, red, green and blue intensities tend to be high.
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which avoids assuming an underlying
Gaussian distribution, may also be
applied to obtain estimates of forest fire
smoke plumes. Details on the models
used and the classification approaches
are available in Wan et al. [2010].
In Figure 5, the areas coloured in
yellow are the predicted “non-land”
areas using the data sharpening
classification algorithm, while pink
areas are the predicted “non-land” areas
using the classification algorithm based
on the mixture model. In general, it
would appear that data sharpening does
not pick up the wispier portions of the
smoke while the mixture model overpredicts smoke coverage.
Current work is focused on improving
these plume identification techniques
by incorporating spatial correlation
in the data and knowledge of the
locations of the fire centres in order
to discriminate smoke from cloud.
Preliminary results indicate high
sensitivity to real smoke as well as high
specificity in determining non-smoke
areas. Several studies are underway to
carefully evaluate the new methods and
results will be reported in a subsequent
issue of this newsletter.
Acknowledgements: Research was
supported by Geomatics for Informed
Decisions, a Networks of Centres of
Excellence program, and by the Natural
Sciences and Engineering Research
Council of Canada. For further
information contact Charmaine Dean at
dean@sfu.ca. §

Figure 5: A visual representation of the predictions of the two classification
algorithms for four satellite images.
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Photo essay: smoke over southern British Columbia, July 30, 2010
by Al Pankratz1
Photos by Liz Pankratz
1. Air Quality Section, Prairie and Northern Region, Environment Canada

O

n July 30th, 2010, my family
and I flew to Vancouver, BC for
summer vacation. This trip coincided
with a significant outbreak of wildfires
in central British Columbia which
sent smoke over large portions of the
province. At my request, my daughter
took a large number of pictures during
the middle third of our trip from
Edmonton to Vancouver. Some of the
more representative photos are included
here, along with a MODIS image

taken at the same time as our flight.
Photos are sequential, beginning at
the continental divide, and ending
just past Okanagan Lake. All photos
were taken looking southwest through
southeast.

the MODIS image below, and yet as
the succeeding images illustrate, smoke
at or near mountaintop level appeared
extensive and quite dense in spots.
South of the route, surface particulate
matter (PM2.5) concentrations were
minimal, approximately 11 µg/m3 near
It is interesting to compare the nature Revelstoke (location 7 below), rising
of the smoke as viewed from overhead to 35-57 µg/m3 near Kamloops (just
by the satellite, and obliquely from the northwest of location 9). §
aircraft. Little if any smoke appears
near the photo reference numbers on

Figure 1. MODIS TERRA image, 30 July 2010, 18:50 UTC. Image courtesy NOAA. Yellow numbers correspond to the
following figures, and indicate the locations where the images were taken.
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Figure 2. Daytime cumulus and towering cumulus near the continental divide interspersed with a whitish smoke layer at or
near the mountaintops.
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Figure 3. Photos north of Peyto Lake, British Columbia. Smoke carried along in a weak northwesterly flow interacts with thermals, inducing wave-like formations.
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a

b

Figure 4. Waitabit Lake (lower left in a) and Waitabit Glacier (b). Strands of smoke which are discernable when looking
obliquely against the sun disappear when looking at a steeper angle.
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Fig 5. Images taken north of Eastgate, BC.
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Fig 6. Between Canyon Hot Springs and Revelstoke, BC.
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Fig 7. Near Revelstoke, BC.
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Fig 8. Near Mabel Lake, BC.
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Fig 9. Kalamalka Lake, near of the northern end of Lake Okanagan.
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The Great Alberta Smokeout of 2010
by Blair Morrow1, Curtis Mooney2 and Al Pankratz2
1. Prairie and Arctic Storm Prediction Centre, Prairie and Northern Region, Environment Canada
2. Air Quality Science Unit, Prairie and Northern Region, Environment Canada

he summer of 2010 saw fire maps
of the central interior of British
Columbia (BC) dotted with hotspots
indicating substantial activity (extreme
left - Figure 1). The BC Ministry
of Forests and Range estimated
that 338,000 hectares of forest and
grassland were consumed by more than
1600 wildfires during the course of the
fire season. At their peak over 4100
firefighters, including out-of-province
personnel, were employed in fighting
the flames. People in communities
such as Williams Lake spent several
consecutive weeks living under a thick
blanket of smoke. Several evacuation
alerts were issued for the Cariboo
and northwestern BC. All told, more
than 200 million dollars were spent
by the province on fire fighting and
Figure 2. MODIS image of western Canada and northwestern US, August 19th,
suppression during the 2010 fire
2010. Image courtesy NOAA and Steve Taylor, Canadian Forest Service.
season.
researchers, the month of August
hot and dry throughout central and
From the point of view of smoke
proved to be of considerable interest,
southern BC; ideal conditions for
as a stagnant air mass kept the bulk
forest fire development in the region.
of the smoke over BC. That changed
Some of this smoke made its way to
on August 18th as smoke began to
the mid and upper troposphere, and
move across the continental divide,
was transported over the Rockies
saturating large areas of central and
into Alberta by a westerly flow aloft.
southern Alberta the following day. In Edmonton International Airport
fact, smoke concentrations in several
reported high altitude smoke for
areas of Alberta were so high that they several days before August 19th. The
exceeded the measurement capabilities sun was obscured at times, but no
of particulate matter sensors.
smoke reached the surface. In contrast,
the flow in the lower atmosphere for
Meteorology
most of this period, especially in BC,
was quite stagnant, allowing smoke to
Figure 1. MODIS hotspots for August
In the week before the August 19th
pool. Conditions began to change on
18th, 2010. Image courtesy Natural Reevent
in
Alberta,
the
weather
was
August 18th with the development of
sources Canada.

T
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upper and surface lows in the southern
Yukon. A thermal ridge formed with its
axis along the Alberta-BC border, and
behind it a cool, dry air mass occupied
northwestern BC and the Yukon. A
cold front separated the two. Because
of the orientation of the systems, the
flow behind this cold front was strong
and westerly, causing the front to move
eastward across BC and into Alberta as
it rotated around the upper low (which
itself was beginning to track eastward).
Figure 3a depicts the 500 mb
(approximately 18,000 feet ASL) flow
at 0000 UTC, August 19th (6 pm MDT
on August 18th). Figure 3b shows the
surface pressure and 500 mb – 1000
mb thickness pattern (a proxy for
average temperature of the atmospheric
layer between the surface and 18,000
feet). These charts highlight the main
atmospheric features which eventually
resulted in smoke inundating Alberta.
As the cold front moved eastward,
forest fire smoke became entrained in
the westerly flow behind it. Figure 4,
a GOES satellite image taken at 0000
UTC on August 19th, shows elongated
forest fire plumes oriented toward the
east-northeast (yellow ellipse). The
location of the cold front is given away
by the band of bright white convective
clouds oriented southwest-northeast
ahead of the plumes. The limited lateral
dispersion of the plumes is noteworthy,
and had important implications for the
intensity of the event in Alberta. The
nature of the flow around the upper low
and the associated wind regime were
such that the smoke emitted by the fires
was transported rapidly and relatively
undispersed behind the cold front and
across the mountains.

a

b

Figure 3. Analyses of a) 500 mb heights and b) surface isobars (solid lines) and
500-1000 mb thicknesses (dashed lines) at 0000 UTC, 19 August, 2011. Image
courtesy Canadian Meteorological Centre.

Edmonton

Calgary

Figure 4. GOES visual satellite image for southern BC and southern Alberta, valid

By 1200 UTC on August 19th, the front 0000 UTC, August 19th, 2011.
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had traversed the Rocky Mountains
a
(Figures 5a and 5b) and was close to
Edmonton. Behind the front, winds
turned northwesterly in the lower levels
and there was significant subsidence
(movement to lower elevations) as
is typical in air behind a cold front.
Smoke entrained in the flow subsided
as well. Figure 6 depicts a vertical
cross-section of equivalent potential
temperature (θe), derived from the
Canadian Meteorological Centre’s
b
GEM model, also valid at 1200 UTC.
The axis of the cross-section lies from
northeastern BC through Edmonton to
east-central Alberta. Contours exhibit
a pronounced downward slope to
the east. Contours of θe approximate
streamlines of flow in the atmosphere,
and this figure appears to capture the
pronounced descent which the air from
BC experienced after crossing the
Rockies.
Figure 5. Analyses of a) 500 mb heights and b) surface isobars (solid lines) and
Descent with entrained smoke first
manifested itself at the surface in the
Grande Prairie/Peace River region.
Grande Prairie airport (YQU) began
reporting reduced visibilities in
smoke at 0900 UTC on August 19th,
with particulate values at 1100 UTC
reaching 403 µg/m3. By 1300 UTC,
visibilities were back up to 25 statute
miles, but concentrations remained
slightly elevated. Pilot reports received
about this time indicate the bulk of
the smoke plume was located between
800 mb and 700 mb (4000 to 7000
feet above ground) so it appears that
only a small portion of the smoke
surfaced in the Grande Prairie region.
Once the cold front passed the airport,
winds remained strong and gusty for
many hours, behaviour which was
substantially different from what
stations further downstream would

500-1000 mb thicknesses (dashed lines) at 1200 UTC, August 19, 2011. Cold front
indicated in blue. Image courtesy Canadian Meteorological Centre.

Figure 6. Cross section of equivalent potential temperature along a line from
northeastern BC to east-central Alberta, with point C at Edmonton. Image is valid
at 1200 UTC, August 19th, 2011.
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The upper-air sounding taken at Stony
Plain at 1200 UTC on August 19th
(Figure 7) showed strong (30 knot)
northerly low-level winds, indicating
that the cold front had reached the
city. Smoke was sitting just above the
surface, having been transported there
by the flow behind the front. A shallow
but sharp temperature inversion
inhibited vertical mixing, thereby
preventing the winds (and any smoke)
from mixing down to the surface.
Mist and fog below the inversion were
accompanied by a short rain shower
during the morning hours. The surface
Inversion
inversion did not disappear until about
1800 UTC, and winds remained quite
light. At 1800 UTC northwest winds
finally broke through to the surface,
generating a short-lived spike in
Figure 7. Tephigram showing vertical sounding of temperature, moisture and
speeds as gusts reached 17 knots. The
winds vs height at Stony Plain, just west of Edmonton, 1200 UTC, August 19, 2011.
smoke surfaced and visibility dropped
to 1.5 statute miles, subsequently
worsening to 0.5 statute miles by 2100
UTC. Smoke reaching the surface
in Edmonton was accompanied by
a significant drop in the dewpoint
temperature as drier air descended from
aloft and surface moisture moved east
of the city ahead of the cold front.
By late afternoon Edmonton was
experiencing extremely high
concentrations of particulate matter,
with values close to or at the peak of
instrument capabilities. As a result, it
is not known exactly what the peak
concentrations ultimately were. Figure
8 shows a time series of particulate
concentrations measured at central
Alberta air quality stations. The
Edmonton stations employ particulate
monitors whose top limit is 450 µg/m3.
This value was reached at two of the

Figure 8. PM 2.5 concentrations for selected sites in and around Edmonton, as well
as Red Deer, approximately 150 km south of Edmonton. Image courtesy Clean Air
Strategic Alliance.
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stations (Edmonton Central and East).
Due to slow response times under
rapidly changing conditions as well as
the relatively limited detection range,
it is likely that peak concentrations
were significantly higher. In fact, at the
Fort Saskatchewan air quality station
just northeast of Edmonton where
the sensor has an upper limit of 1000
µg/m3, the maximum possible value
was reported for several hours in the
afternoon. Again, peak concentrations
were in all likelihood considerably
higher. Figures 9a-e illustrate the
degradation of visibility as the smoke
intensified over Edmonton. After about
0000 UTC on August 20th (6 PM
local time on August 19th), particulate
concentrations dropped rapidly to
between 150 and 200 µg/m3 where they
remained until early the next morning.
Concentrations remained elevated (at
about 100 µg/m3) for the next two days.

was not until the afternoon of August
22nd that air over the city finally
cleared, thanks to the same cold front
which scoured the smoke from Red
Deer.

a

Forecasting Issues

b
Forecasters working the night shift
on August 18-19th at the Prairie
and Arctic Storm Prediction Centre
(PASPC) in Edmonton were aware
that smoke was being transported
into Alberta, and had noted its impact
in Grande Prairie. Based on many
years of observation, the prevailing
c
wisdom with respect to cold fronts
and obscurations to visibility is that
the cold frontal passage will tend to
scour out “dirty” air and replace it
with clean air which originates in
pristine areas and is mixed down
from aloft. This conceptual model
holds that the passage of a cold front
d
The smoke continued to move
is correlated with improved visibility
southeastward behind the cold front,
and air quality. Forecasters were
reaching Red Deer about 2100 UTC
therefore predisposed to downplay any
on the 19th. Particulate concentrations significant and widespread reduction
there rapidly rose to the instrument
in visibility, although local reductions
limit and remained quite high for many were certainly possible. The main
hours, gradually falling off to below
forecast problem of the day in Alberta
200 µg/m3 by 1900 UTC the next day.
was felt to be unstable conditions and
e
Reduced visibilities in smoke persisted possible severe weather associated
until a second vigorous cold front and
with mid-level cooling behind the cold
associated thundershowers moved
front. In the end, forecasters at the
through the region late in the afternoon Prairie and Arctic Storms Prediction
on August 22nd.
Centre were surprised by the intensity
of the event, and had to keep
Calgary was significantly affected by
extending Special Weather Statements
smoke starting at about 0700 UTC on
regarding smoke until August 23,
August 20th. Concentrations peaked at when the second cold front finally
Figure 9. Looking northeast from down330 µg/m3 and remained high for two
moved east of the province.
town Edmonton. a) clear conditions,
hours, then rapidly decreased to near
March 19, 2010. b-e) increasing smoke
100 µg/m3 where they remained for the An intriguing and difficult aspect
at 11:47, 12:35, 2:16 and 3:01 local time
next day. The cold front stalled over
of this case has to do with the
August 19, 2010, respectively. Photos
courtesy Alberta Environment.
southern Alberta and weakened, and it non-dispersive nature of the
18
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smoke conveyor belt into Alberta.
Concentrations over 1000 µg/m3 are
typically associated with measurements
in the immediate vicinity of wildfires.
In this particular case, the winds
transported and maintained the density
of the smoke to a significant degree
over a distance of at least 500 km. One
possible perspective on its evolution
is that variations arising from different
source intensities were preserved in
a relatively laminar flow aloft. These
then become deformed and distorted
during the process of subsiding over
the mountains into Alberta, resulting
in ribbons of high density smoke
interspersed with areas of considerably
lower concentrations. Regardless of
whether or not this model is correct,
in order to have a reasonable chance
at forecasting complex fluid flows
such as this with skill rather than
luck, forecasters would require linked
atmosphere and wildfire observation
and modelling systems of considerable
sophistication operating at very high
spatial and temporal resolutions with
detailed initializations of wildfire and
smoke activity. While atmospheric
modelling is a mature science, the
integration of wildfires and smoke
into those models is considerably less
developed.
Summary
A series of intense wildfires in BC
emitted copious amounts of smoke
which were transported into central
Alberta in the wake of a cold front.
Central and southern portions of
that province were inundated with
extremely high concentrations of
particulate matter. Forecasters were not
prepared for this event, and only the
most basic of tools were available to

Figure 10. Visibility is reduced to several blocks in downtown Edmonton on the
afternoon of August 19, 2010. Photo courtesy Alberta Environment.

assist them in making their decisions.
It is hoped that work on smoke
prediction which is underway both
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Forest Fire Smoke in Saskatchewan during the Summer of 2010
by David Lavoué
DL Modeling and Research, Brampton, Ontario
http://www.dlmore.org

A

ir quality in Saskatchewan is
generally good since the province
has a small population and little
industry. However, forest fires can
make a significant contribution to
atmospheric emissions. Smoke from
fires burning in the remote northern
regions of the province can travel south
and affect surface air quality in more
populated areas. Between 2000 and
2004, wildfires accounted for 10%,
Figure 1. Area burned by forest fires in Saskatchewan between 1960 and 2010. The
40%, and 60% of the provincial annual bold black line indicates the trend as determined from annual values.
greenhouse gas (GHG), CO, and
PM2.5 emissions respectively. In 2002,
fires represented 30% of the total GHG
emissions [Lavoué and Stocks, 2011].
The 2010 fire season was very busy
in Saskatchewan. The provincial fire
protection agency reported a total of
570 fires and over 1.8 million hectares
consumed. This area burned is five to
six times larger than the 1960-2009
average of 331,000 hectares, calculated
from reliable historical forest fire data
[Skinner et al., 1999] and the latest
CIFFC (Canadian Interagency Forest
Fire Centre) statistics. Historical data
show an increasing trend in total area
burned since 1960 (Figure 1).
During the summer, large wildfires
raged across the modified response
zone in northern portions of the
province as shown by the clusters of
MODIS hotspots in the West Boreal
Shield and West Taiga Shield areas of
Figure 2. (The modified response zone
is the zone in northern Saskatchewan
where fires are allowed to burn

Figure 2. The Saskatchewan Ministry of Environment set up air quality
observation stations in Prince Albert, La Loche, Regina, and Saskatoon. In
addition, Environment Canada has been running an air sampling site at East Trout
Lake since 2006 and an AEROCAN sun photometer at Bratt’s Lake since mid1990s. Blue and red circles represent locations of MODIS hotspots detected during
the periods of March-May (spring) and June-August (summer), respectively.
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unsuppressed.) Smaller hotspot clusters
scattered across the Prairies and Boreal
Plains were due to agricultural fires
burning in springtime (Jessica L.
McCarty, University of Louisville, Ky.,
pers. comm., 2011).

includes stations in central
Saskatchewan at La Loche and Prince
Albert, and at Saskatoon and Regina
in the Prairies Zone (Figure 2); the
latter two metropolitan areas represent
almost half of the total provincial
population. Air quality sites monitor

the atmospheric levels of sulphur
dioxide, carbon monoxide, nitrogen
dioxide, ozone and particulate matter
(PM) at the surface. Figure 4 shows
daily PM2.5 concentrations measured
at the four sites during the course of the
fire season.

Figure 3 presents the daily variability
of the Canadian Fire Weather Index
(FWI) based on meteorological
observations from May through August
at the town of Uranium City (top left,
Figure 2). In the northern part of the
province, moderate to high fire hazard
built up during the latter portions of
the month of May. Warm conditions
increased the fire danger rating to very
high and extreme levels for much of
summer. After the first week of August,
cooler temperatures and more frequent
precipitation reduced fire danger.
Figure 3. Daily Canadian Fire Weather Index (FWI) and corresponding fire
The air quality monitoring network

danger rating categories for Uranium City (59o34’N, 108o29’W; see Figure 2) at the
northern edge of Saskatchewan from May 1st through August 31st, 2010.

Figure 4. Daily variability of fine Particulate Matter (PM2.5) concentrations in µg/m3 at four ambient air monitoring sites across Saskatchewan from June-August.  The Canada-Wide Standards (CWS) limit for PM2.5 is 30 μg/m3 for a 24 hour averaging time.
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La Loche, located southwest of the
fire region, recorded a peak in PM2.5
concentrations (above the CWS limit)
on June 25th in response to smoke
emitted by many large fires burning
in the northern boreal regions. Smoky
haze affected much of the north during
this time (Figure 5). On occasion,
smoke moved southward and affected
more populated areas. Figure 6 shows
a plume moving from the northern
wildfires over southern populated
areas on July 15th. Measurements
at the East Trout Lake air sampling
site (Figure 2, center) operated by
Environment Canada confirmed the
presence of smoke at the surface in
central Saskatchewan. PM2.5 surface
concentrations further south were
not, however, significantly elevated.
Increases in the absorption and
scattering components of background
atmospheric aerosols were detected on
July 16th and 20th (Sangeeta Sharma,
Environment Canada, pers. comm.,
2011).
During the last week of July, fire
activity started to increase in the
mountains of British Columbia (BC).
Central BC was experiencing hot
and dry weather with increasing
likelihood of fire starts. According to
CIFFC situation reports, dry lightning
ignited 100+ fires on July 29th and
30th. In August alone, over 250,000
hectares went up in smoke. Westerly
winds pushed smoke clouds east and
threatened air quality hundreds of
kilometers away across the Prairies.
On August 5th, Terra-MODIS
captured a smoke plume which drifted
east-southeastward for 1500 km from
the BC central interior into southern
Saskatchewan (Figure 7, following
page). The same image shows the

Figure 5. Wildfire smoke in the region of Wollaston Lake (58o15’N, 103o20’W):
a) light smoke haze on June 14th, b) column convection on July 25th (pictures
courtesy of Mark Grosse).

Figure 6. A forest fire smoke plume crossing Saskatchewan from northwest to
southeast on July 15th, 17:55 UTC (MODIS imagery courtesy of Rapid Response
Team). Hotspots detected by MODIS the same day are marked with red circles.
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smoke crossing the Canada-US border.
By mid-August, there were nearly 300
fires burning across BC. Strong winds
associated with a cold front resulted in
extreme fire behaviour. Daily CIFFC
reports indicate that total area burned
was constantly increasing.
On August 19th, BC fire smoke
significantly degraded air quality
in Alberta, causing the provincial
government to issue a province-wide
air quality warning. The next day, the
smoke reached the cities of Prince
Albert, Regina, and Saskatoon. Early
morning media reports indicated
thick smoke across most of the
southern portion of Saskatchewan.
A blanket of smoke was hanging
over downtown Saskatoon, reducing
visibility and obscuring the skyline
(http://www.newstalk980.com/
story/20100820/39010, accessed
20 May 2011). The Saskatchewan
Health Ministry issued heavy smoke
advisories for much of the population.
Daily averaged PM2.5 concentrations
reached 106, 95, and 48 µg/m3 in
Prince Albert, Saskatoon, and Regina,
respectively.
The image acquired by Terra-MODIS
in the afternoon of August 20th shows
smoke plumes extending from the
central Interior of BC across Alberta
to the southern half of Saskatchewan
(Figure 8). Air quality was degraded by
thick smoke as far as Northern Ontario.
However, by the end of August, cooler
temperatures and rainfalls reduced
fire activity across BC. The BC fire
season had been short but very active,
with a total of 1600 fires detected,
and approximately 330,000 hectares
burned.

Figure 7. A smoke plume emitted by forest fires burning in central British
Columbia and transported towards southern Saskatchewan on August 5th, 18:15
UTC (Terra MODIS imagery courtesy of Rapid Response Team). Red circles
indicate hotspots detected by MODIS during 2-4 August over Western Canada.

Figure 8. A massive smoke plume emitted by dozens of large forest fires burning in
central British Columbia and transported eastward across the southern Prairies
on August 20th, 19:10 UTC (Terra MODIS imagery courtesy of Rapid Response
Team). Red circles indicate hotspots detected by MODIS between August 17th and
19th.

Detection of atmospheric transport
of wildfire smoke over the central
Prairies can be enhanced by using
information from Aerosol Optical
Thickness (AOT) instruments
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such as the one at Bratt’s Lake near
Regina (bottom center, Figure 2).
AOT is defined as the degree to which
atmospheric aerosols prevent the
transmission of light. Figure 9 shows
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daily cloud-cleared AOT data at a
wavelength of 500 nm between June
1st and August 31st at Bratt’s Lake.
The peaks in AOT on August 5th and
20th correspond to smoke plumes
transported from BC to southern
Saskatchewan. Both episodes have
AOT values greater than that of midJuly, when the instrument measured the
effects of a smoke plume from northern
Saskatchewan.

Smoke generated by wildfires
burning in remote northern forests
has the potential to affect air quality
downwind in populated areas. The
2010 fire season demonstrates that in
order to accurately model air quality
in Canadian urban areas, scientists
must take into account emissions from
fires, in some cases burning thousands
of kilometers from the cities of
interest. §
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Figure 9. Atmospheric Aerosol Optical Thickness (500 nm, level 2.0) at Bratt’s Lake (50o16’N, 104o42’W, altitude 586 m). Daily
AOT variability points out the influence of forest fire smoke on the atmosphere over southern Saskatchewan.
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Papers of Interest
Prediction of Seasonal Forest Fire
Severity in Canada from Large-Scale
Climate Patterns

(DSR), a number that is obtained from
daily measurements of precipitation,
humidity, wind and temperature. The
DSR can be averaged over a fire season
Paper by Amir Shabbar and Walter Skinner, for any location. The result is then called
the Seasonal Severity Rating (SSR) for
Environment Canada, Downsview, Ontario,
that location, and is an objective way of
and Mike Flannigan, Canadian Forestry
measuring fire-related climate.
Service, Edmonton, Alberta; published
in the April, 2011 edition of Journal of
Singular Value Decomposition (SVD).
Applied Meteorology and Climatology,
SVD is a multivariate spatio-temporal
statistical methodology that seeks to
American Meteorological Society. Review
maximize covariance between two sets
by Al Pankratz.
(predictor and predictand) of spatial
patterns. In this paper, winter and spring
PDSI and global SSTs are predictors and
he interrelationship of ocean
SSR is the predictand. The strength of
temperatures and climate over the
the association between these patterns
world’s continents is well known. In this
paper, the authors enhance our knowledge is measured by Squared Covariance
Fraction statistics. Prior to entering
by considering sea surface temperatures
the SVD model, dimensions of both
together with a terrestrial drought
predictors and predictand are reduced
index. These two inputs are analyzed
by empirical orthogonal analysis. This
and brought together into a method for
procedure ensures that only dominant
forecasting fire severity in Canada on a
modes of variability, relevant on a
seasonal scale.
seasonal time scale, enter the SVD
model.
Sea Surface Temperatures (SST).
Global SSTs for the period 1953-2007
SVD modes. Between them, the first
were obtained from the Extended
Reconstruction Sea Surface Temperatures two SVD modes explain 95% of the
squared covariance between SST/PDSI
version 3 dataset and used to calculate
and SSR. The first SVD mode (S1) is
anomalies relative to the 1960-90 base
by far the most important at 75.8%. It
period.
represents the increasing global SST
trend, especially since the 1970’s, the
Palmer Drought Severity Index
Atlantic Multi-decadal Oscillation
(PDSI). The PDSI measures intensity,
duration and spatial extent of drought. Its (AMO) and low PDSI values (dry
conditions) over most of Canada except
formulation reflects moisture conditions
the Mackenzie River basin. This mode
and storage over previous seasons,
is associated with high SSR values over
thereby linking to past weather. Low
values of the index reflect dry conditions. most of the forested regions of Canada
except for a portion of southern British
Data to compute the PDSI were obtained
Columbia, where it is associated with
for 100 Canadian stations. Monthly
low severity ratings.
PDSI values were also obtained for
344 US climate divisions. PDSI values
The second SVD mode (S2) explains
were interpolated to a 250 square km
(approximately) grid resolution. Averages 18.8% of total squared covariance, and
represents oscillations in temperature
at 271 grid points were then used in
of the Pacific Ocean, specifically the
subsequent analyses.
El Niño/La Niña-Southern Oscillation
Summer Severity Rating. The Canadian (ENSO) and the Pacific Decadal
Fire Weather Index (FWI) has as part of
Oscillation (PDO). It also incorporates
its computation the Daily Severity Rating lower PDSI values over the Mackenzie
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Valley, British Columbia, the southern
Prairies and northern Ontario with the
remainder of the country exhibiting
higher PDSI values (wetter conditions).
This mode is associated with low SSR
values over much of the forested regions
of Canada except for high values over the
southern Mackenzie Basin.
Forecasting SSR. After carrying out
forecast-skill sensitivity experiments, a
forecast method was derived whereby
SST elements were given double the
weight of the PDSI elements. Two
temporally staggered spatial predictor
loading patterns formed the inputs for
the predictand. Cross-validation was
performed in order to avoid overfitting
data to the 55 year time period, with oneyear-out and three-year-out approaches
being used. The predictor loading
patterns were then used to forecast for the
withheld years.
Verification. Three skill scores were
employed to assess predictive skill,
namely temporal correlation, mean
absolute error and percent correct
for categorical forecasts. Categorical
forecasts were constructed such that three
equally probable classes (Above Normal,
Normal and Below Normal) were created.
Cross-validation verification used the
missing year for one-year-out and the
middle year for three-year out.
In general all three skill measures
reinforced each other, in that they
exhibited similar geographical
patterns. Skill was demonstrated over
western Yukon, forested regions of
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario,
Quebec, Newfoundland and Labrador,
in some cases to a very high degree. The
least skill was exhibited over northern
British Columbia, eastern Yukon and the
southwestern Mackenzie Basin.
Conclusion. The authors conclude that
the SVD technique can predict summer
SSR with skill at a lead time of three
months. §

